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W.W.CLAIMANTS OF BASKETBALL TITLESFOR THE SEASON OF 1913-14. DEATH CALLS EXPERT

PRIZE RING WRITER

NEW GOLF COURSE AT

GEARHART VflLL BE

ONE OF VERY FINEST

During 1914 Season Tempo-

rary 18-Ho- le Course Will
Be Provided at Beach. ill i) j 1
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W. W. Naughton, the leading fight
critic of the world who died
at his home In San Francisco
last week. His death was
mourned by thousands.

vllle Colonels, will take a team of 14
class AA players to Cuba Immediately
after the close of the championship
season.

At the age of 25 Walter Johnson is
the veteran pitcher of the Washington
team. Boehler, Engel and Oallia, '.lie
other heavers, are barely out of their
teens.

Arthur Devlin, former Now York-Bosto- n

inflelder and now manager of
the Oakland Pacific Coast league team,
has decided to play third base for his
team this year.

The Philadelphia world's champions
have 16 pitchers under contract. It's

cinch that several of these flinders
will never perform for the Mackmen.

The Chicago White Sox have knocked
off training at Paso Robles, Cal., and
started for home. The regulars are
n charge of Kid Gleason. while Billy

Sullivan is piloting the number 2 show.

Manager "Lefty" Davis, of the Win
ona team. Is up against it In trying to
sign his players. Davis won the North
ern league pennant last season an I
now every man on the team is hoidiug
out for what "Lefty" calls a big
league salary.
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SPECIAL GRASS SEEDS
WILL BE PLANTED OUT

Length of the Course Will Be

6100 Yards; Distance
From Tees.

Oregon can boast of a golf course
that resembles the courses of England
and Scotland, when the new 18 hole
course at uearhart is completed, run
course when completed will be one of
the finest. If not the finest, on the Pa
clflo coast. It is full of natural has- -
aards and the turf Is springy.

The course as pictured in the above
photograph will not .be completed un
til 1116, but during the 1914 season,

temporary 18 hole course will be
made so that the golfers spending the
summer at (Jearhart will not hare to
content themselves by playing on the
Old nine hole course.

Special grass seed will be planted on
the course before the opening of the
1914 season and after the close of the
coming season. In 1916 this course
will rival any on the Pacific coast for
Springy turf. Matches can be played

.on this course 10 minutes after a hard
rainfall, because of the sandy soli

The length of the course will be
100 yards. The longest hole will be

the sixteenth one, which is a distance
of 670 yards from the tee. There will
be several other long holes with dis-
tances varying from 400 to 600 yards.

, The distances from the tees to the
holes are:

1416 yards; 2 S20 yards; 3140
yards; 4350 yards; 6 406 yards; 8

S6 yards; 7 376 yards; 8516 yards;
4 JO yards; 10250 yards; 11 426

yards; 12 12S yards; 13 490 yards;
14165 yards; 15300 yards; 16 570
yards; 17 350 yards: 18 250 yards.

Qplf experts, who have walked over
the course, state that it is the most
natural course on the Pacific coast
and will undoubtedly be very popular
during the golf Reason. I,awt year the
course was crowded with players and
the appeal for a larger course was so
great that the Gearhart people decided
to. Install the 18 hole course.

An effort will he made during the
holding of the Pacific northwest cham-
pionship tournament In Seattle this
year to secure the 1915 tournament for
Uearhart. If thin tournament can be
secured, a large number of easterners,
who Intend to play In the tournament
during the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition
in Kan Franrlaco, will undoubtedly en-
ter the northwestern tournament.

As soon as arrangements can be
made George Turnbull. the professional
player of the. Waverly Golf club, or
Portland, will lay out the course, ac- -
cording to the above diagram, which
was made from a sketch made by
Turnbull.

HELENA UNION TEAM

WILL TRAIN HERE AT

VAUGHN sr. GROUND
!

I

Garrett Has Already Started
to Arrange for Series of
Training Games,

Jesse Garrett's Helena Union asso- -
elation baseball team will train on the
Vaughn street grounds of this city for
two weeks, beginning Thursday after--
noon. March 26. Judze McCredie. nresl- -
dent of the Portland clubs, made Gar -
rett such a flattering offer that the
former Beaver hurler could not very
well refuse.

Garrett has already started to ar
ranare tralnlne nmn and has
practically scheduled three games with
the Baker Western Tri-Sta- te leaeue
team and five games with the Portland'
Northwestern league club. The games
with the Baker team will be played
here April 3. 4 and 6. If Garrett can
round out a team by March 38 and 29.
he will take It to Salem and nlav two
games with the Baker team in that
city.

The dates of the games with Nick
Williams' Portland Colts her. are

COMPETITION WILL BE
, SIM - .

CLOSE f0 R PLAGES ON

OREGON TENNIS TEAM

Collegiate Tournanlent Is Ex- -'
pected to Develop Some
Interesting Conteks.

GOOD WEATHER AIDS

JV0RK OF PRACTICING

Co-e- d Team lias Been
Strengthened byfAddition

of WinnifredLBent,

Eugene. Or., March ljj The UnK
versityof Oregon tenih? players are '
taking advantage of theigood weather
and have kept the camiriia courts busy
from morning till nlghtJH Orearon will
be represented In the Ot northwest'
college tournament, whlelt will be held
here May 23 and 24. a three man
team and the co-e- d tearhfwlll play tha
Oregon Agricultural college co-e- d
team during the spring months.

Competition for . placefj on Oregon's
team in the collegiate f fournament la
expected to be very eiose. Captain
Brooks, Louis Bond andIerman Ober-teuff- er

of last season) team have
started practice already;' jnd are show
log up much better thajpf jthey did last
season. Among the others, who ara
showing good form are gMalter Church,
Robert Farlss, Henry Tfewbridge, Har-
ry Kuck, Glenn Wheele! (Norton Cow- - ,
den. Chester Walcott. tfillard Shaver.
Frank Scaiefe, Joe Gllui and Maurice
Hyde. Jij.j

The co-e- d team "has jften strength
ened by Miss Winifred lfcnt. who won
the interscholastlo i l&stnrlonnhlp of
Portland last year. Mlji Bent is con
ceded a place on this yeij'p team. Miss
Bess Cowden. Miss Eda Harvey and
Mies Aline Noreen areStjree other co- - .'
eds who will make a trefig fight for a
place on the team. A nnber of fresh-
men girls are also ejected to turn
out for the team. i'

To obtain a tennis lifter at Oregon,
men players must he alfaember. of the
team, which plays InTShe northwest
conference meet. The'tWomen's Ath
letic association, - howesrer, will grant
a tennis letter to trie'CO-ea- s making
Oregon's team. J:

The OreKon team I11 be handi
capped in the northwejet; college tour
nament In having to jlay on a dirt
court. The players hay been used to
a cement court. A f0?ce of men is
getting Oregon's dirt qurts in shape
and practice will start ;j?n these court
In a week or 10 days.

The freshman toorfeiment for th
Laraway cup and thertnen's and wo-

men's handicap tournaWent will start -

In a short time. ' it-

Miller Hugglrrs, manner of the Car--dlna- ls.

is tackling a bji Job In trying
to develop a new lnfleja. The outlooic.
is far from bright, witfoiKonetehy and
Mouroy gone and IIai6er . unable to
play. iSi '
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BY HIS APPEARANCE
Hi

DRESS WELL

AND BE CESSED

WITH THE-BES- T

This does riot mean
that you should spend
all your moey for,
clothes, in fct. you
will not spjend the
amount tht is laid
aside for thai purpose
if good judgment is
used. Whence claim
to sell garnients that
are as goo! as our
competitors get five
and ten dollirs more
for, we do sofwith the
firm conviction that
the truth is

our! peice
NEVER

CHANGES

Just fhbjr;o1Pf J; Washington

NAUGHTON WAS

STANDARD AUTHORITY

ON FISTIC MATTERS

Dean of Sporting Writers
Started in Life as Printer
in New Zealand.

EARLY IN LIFE WAS
ALL-AROU- ND

!

ATHLETE

Talent for Writing on Sports
Became Evident After

. Coming to America,

William Walter Naughton who died
at his home Jo San Francisco March 10
was the dean of Anmrirui
writers and a standard authority on all
matters pertaining to pugilism.

no was born In Auckland, N. Z..July 31. 1854. and was a man nf larraphysique. Early in life he leared thepnnier s trade securing his first employment "at the case" in the com
posing room of the New Zealand Her-
ald. He soon acquired a reputationas a writer of clever verse and para-
graphs. In the field of sports he gaineda reputation as a boxer, runner, oars-
man, swimmer and rifle shot.In 1886 he left his native country
and came to San Francisco Joining thereportorial staff of the San FranciscoChronicle, a few days after bis arri-
val he wrote an account of a Fourthof July celebration that attracted wide
attention. Before the days of the type-
writer Mr. Naughton became knownas a man who could turn out copy
faster than any man on the coast.

Talent for writing "Sports."
In J887 the reporting by Mr. Naugh-

ton of the old bay district tract horseraces and the Sullivan-Rya- n and
Burke-Dempse- y prize fights showedtbt he had a marked talent for that
line of work and he gradually drifted
into the specialty of writing "sports."

While on a flying visit to Australia
and New Zealand in the latter part
of 1887 he arranged to supply Ameri-
can sporting newg to Australian pa-
pers, notably to the Sydney Referee, a
connection that he kept up through
life.

On his return to San Francisco Mr.
Naughton joined the staff of the San
Francisco Examiner and from that
time on was Identified with the Hearstsyndicate of papers.

He introduced Peter Jackson, the a
Australian heavyweight, into Ameri- -
can and European fistlana and in 1889
went to England where he was royany
entertained by .leading sportsmen.

Showed sis Versatility.
While In England he wrote for

American papers a spirited account
of the great rowing match on the
Thames between Searle, the Australian,
and O'Connor, the Canadian, for the
world's championship.

A noteworthy piece of work by Mr.
Naughton outside of his sporting de-
scriptions and showing his versatility
was his report of the hauling down of
the American flag at Honolulu in 1893
on the order of United States Com-
missioner Blount under direction of
President Cleveland. Mr. Naughton's
account' was so lively and convincing
that it aroused great interest.

In the old days of bare knuckle
fighting and when rings had to be
pitched by stealth in remote places,
Mr. Naughton described the battles
John L: Sullivan and Jake Kilraln in
Mississippi and of Sullivan and Charlie
Mitchell in Florida. Since the com-
ing in of the padded glove and the
Marquis of Queensberry rules there
has hardly been a . championship con
test in the United States that Mr.
Naughton was not at the ringside writ-
ing his widely read descriptions.

Take Tight Was Exposed,
He saw the rise and fall of Corbet t

and Fitzslmmons and it was he who
so convincingly exposed the Jeffries-Fitzsimmo- ns

fake in San Francisco In
1902.

His book, "Kings of the Queensberry
Realm," is in every sporting library
and will long remain as an authority
in pugilist!' history.

In private lire Mr. Naughton was a
genial man and a good companion.

In 1895 he married Miss Annabelle
Laurie by whom he Is survived to
gether with a son and a daughter.

At the time of his death Mr. Naugh
ton was president of the San Francisco
Press club.
H --a

BASEBALL CHATTER jj
"Birdie" Cree, formerly of th.:

Yankees, has signed "with the Balti
more Orioles. This is the first time
the Orioles have had a real "birdie" ir.
the line-u-p.

George Mullln and "Cy" Falkenber?
former American league twiners, were
t;ie first members of the Indianapollj
Federal league team to make their get
away for the spring training camp.

Others will probably take a chance
on the globe-girdlin- g game, now that
it is reported that $100,000 in profits
is to be divided among the promoters
of the Giants-Whit- e Sox tour.

Larry Lajoie's pet ambition is to
play on a championship team before he
retires from the game. If Larry has to
play with the Naplanders to realize hi,
ambition, he is likely to die in harness.

Catcher "Peaches" Graham is still on
the move. Three years ago "Peaches'
was rated as one of the star backstops
in the big snow. Then the Braves
traded him to Chicago, and Chicago
shipped him to Torontp. Now he has
been sold to the Wichita Western
league club.

Twenty-fiv-e players are on the ros-
ter of the South Portland Colts. Man
ager Scott will hold the first workout
this afternoon 'at 1 :30 o'clock on the
South Portland Bottoms.

In ovaleski Williams Jaad Cavet,
Manager Jennings, of the Tigers, be-
lieves he has a trio from which a de-
pendable southpaw pitcher will be de-
veloped.

Larry Lajole, who has been detained
in Florida several weeks by the illness
of his wife, has joined the Cleveland
Naps at Athens. Oa. The great second
sacker looks to be in tip-to-p condition.

After giving "Babtoff Maranvllle,
the "once over" Johnny Evers declared
that the Braves' shortstop Is destined
to be one, of the greatest performers
in baseball.

Manager Jack Hayden, of the Louis- -

Th Winlock Amateur Athletic club team, shown, In the upper left

I CLOTHES DO
hand corner, claims the Bouthwest Washington championship,
and the Castlerock team, shown in the right hand corner, claims
the same title. The line-u- p of the Winlock team, from left to
right, Is C. E. HarkinE, captain and forward; V. O. HarklnB.
center; O. Hiim, forward. Middle row R. T. Myers, guard; L..

R. Quillen, manager; T. C. Elliott, guard. Front row A. C.
Shives, guard, and Roy Wall, forward. The line-u- p of the Cas-
tlerock team is Back row H. Drew, center; L. Huntington,
guard; F. Brennan, captain and fprward. Middle row P. Foss,
guard; N. McNoy, forward. Front row Roy Huntingt6h, substi-
tute. Below is the Forest Grove team, bidders for the Oregon
state championship. The players, from left to right, are Front
row John Ireland, Irvin Turner, captain; Edgar Swanson. Back
row Frank Doane, Tom Todd, Coach Skartvedt and Roy Thomas.

MAKE THE
BUT

A MAN IS JUDGED

MULTNOMAH CLUB NOTES

1 Yi-yr- -

SHARPE LEADING POINT

MAKER FOR QUINTET AT

MULTNOMAH SEASON

Fast Forward Scored 75
Points; Captain Masters
Takes Second Place.

Clayton Sharpe, the fast forward of
the Multnomah club basketball cham-
pions of the northwest, was the lead-
ing point maker of the winged "M"
quintet during the 1914 season. Sharpe
scored 75 points, a little more than
one-thi- rd of the points scored by the
team. He scored 24 field baskets and
27 free throws. Captain Masters was
the second high point getter, with a
total of 59 to his credit.

The club team was very successful
during the year, having lost but one
game, and that was to a quintet that
It defeated later. The winged "M"
team defeated the University of Ore-
gon tossers two times, the Willamette
University team, twice, the Weonas
twice, the United States Bank once, the
Columbia University once and the Ore
gon Agricultural team once. Its only
loss was to the O. A. C. team.

Manager Harry Fischer was much
pleased with the showing made by his
players during the season and was
confident of a victory over the Univer-
sity of Washington quintet, had the
game scheduled with that team been
played.

Practically every member of this
season's regular squad, which Included
Sharpe, Masters, McRae, Darling.
Toomey and Rossman. will be back
during the 1914-191- 5 season. Bert Al-
len may make one more attempt td
retire next season. The individual
scoring records:

Field Free Total
Players. Goals. Throws. Points.

Sharpe 24 27 75
Masters 21 17 50
McRae 21 .. 42
Darling . 12 .. 24
Rossman.. 12 .. 24
Toomey 4 . . 8
Lewis . 4 . . 8
Burdlck ....... 3 .. 6
Allen 2 . . 4

Totals 103 404 250
The team record:
Multnomah 46, Columbia 5.
Multnomah 23, Willamette 12.
Multnomah 13, O. A. C. 22.
Multnomah 22, Oregon 17.
Multnomah 19, O. a. C li.
Multnomah 18. Oregon 16.
Multnomah 52. Bank 14.
Multnomah 24, Willamette 20.
Multnomah 16, Weonas 13.
Multnomah 17, Weonas 13.
Multnomah total 250, total of other

teams 133.

The Brooklyn Nationals have re-

turned Pitcher Herbert to the Toronto
club of the International league. Mr
was drafted by the Superbas last fall.

the

GOLF- - CLUB TRYING
f

TO GET ANOTHER

HUNDRED MEMBERS

Work of Putting Grounds in

Shape Will Be Hastened,
It Is Hoped.

With 100 members enrolled, at the
present time, the membership commit
tee of the Portland Golf club will make
a strong effort during the next two
weeks to secure an additional hundred
so the work of putting the grounds In
shape can be started

Sam B. Archer, chairman Of the
membership committee. Is much pleased
with the way the golfers and proa
pectlve golfers of the city are taking
to the new club and predicts that It
will be a big thing for the lovers ot
the game,

There Is a great deal of talk about
the new club, and it will be In handy
reach of all who care to Join. No trou-
ble Is anticipated In securing the 200
members necessary to start the ball a
rolling.

The club grounds are situated at
Garden Home, a distance of about
seven and one-ha- lf miles from Port-
land by rail and eight miles by auto
roads. The roads leading to the
grounds are very good and fast time
fan k mad a In eninff between Port
land and the grounds.

The cost Of putting the grounds into
shape for play this year will be in the
neighborhood of $4000. This amount
will be secured from the initiation
fees of the first 200 members. The
grounds are ideal for an 18 hole course,
there being a large number of natural
hazzards.

Any Information regarding the initi-
ation fees or the grounds can be se- -

cured from F. Gray, secretary or tne
j Portland Golf club, care Bairour
i Guthrie company.

The list of members at present is
K. K. Baxter, R. H. Baldwin, F. S.
Gray. D. A. Pattullo, John Dickson,
Sam B. Archer, E. A. Beals, Dr. Grant,
H. M. Montgomery, Ira P. K. Reynolds,
J A. Addleman, Dr. A. J. Bender, Dr.
Mulholland, J. M. Angus, A. M. Wright.
B. M. Lombard, A. J. Durand, IlcL Fron

H. W. Hughes, E. H. Howe, J. S.
Foster. Charles M. Wolff, F. W.
Vogler, J. H. Fenner.'J. A. Dick, D. N
MacKay, C. S. Hampton, B. B. Iicely
N. R., L.. A. Spangler, J. R. Straight,

' J. W. Hammond, Charles Bhylm. P. A.
Ollmore, A. M. Cronin, C. W. Sprague,

' Dr. W. U Wood, R. F. Monges, G. V.
Barker, W. P. Key, J. W. B. Lawson,
John BaikJe, S. A. Gibbs Jr., S. R.
Booth, James A. C. Ta.it, Charles S.
Mackie. James D. Mackie. D. R. Atkln

F. W. Skiff. C. A. Foster. T. A. Roch-
ester. James Nichol, Di. E. D. Johnson,

i Or. George Cathay, M. Mosessohn, A.
P Dobson. Cyril P. Greaves, J. S.
Birrel. J. C. Cummlng, Arthur W.
Kukche, Phil Metschan, John T. Hotch-kis- s,

Fred Martin, W. F. Norman,
Martin Schacht, A. C. Cammack.

Ladies Mrs. S. S. Montague. Mrs.
K. R. Key. Mrs. Dr. W. L. Wood, Mrs.
P. A. Giliiiore, Miss Agnes D. Caul
field, Mrs. R. F. Monges, Mrs. A. W,

' Kutsche, Mrs. Phil Metschan, Miss
Heath, Mrs. John T. Hotchkiss, Mrs.
F. W. Huff.
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I WITH THE BOXERS

It--
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Jimmy Clabby and Billy Murray
have been matched to box in San
Francisco on April Z.

Joe Jeanette knocked out a Langford
In Paris the other night, ? ut l'ie Lang-for- d

was an .Alfred instead,; of a
Samuel.

"Bis" Mackey. the Cleveland feath
erweight who broke his arm in a re-
cent bout with Joe Bowker in England,

i is returning home.

j Jack Britton has turned doiw l a-- i

, offer of 16000 from Promotar ' 73aker.
. of Australia, britton says tha:: Baker
i must raise the ante to S'.O.sOO before
the will consider a trip to the Anti
podes. "

Journal .Want Ads bring results.

er, Oliver Clibborn, E. E. Humphrey,
V. L. Hamlin, B. Bremner, John R,
Lane, V. P. McMahon, E. F. Pautz,
John W. McMurray, H. H. Hilton, E.
Spamer, William R. Smyth. A. E. Mor-
ris, E. Sammons, Norman Ross, Louis
Balbach, James R. Burke and E. R.
Holt.

If George McCarthy is not entered
in the national wrestling tournament
in Chicago on April 2. 3 and 4, he will
be sent to Seattle In place of Joe Bradt
in the 158 pound wrestling class. It
is more than likely, however, that he
will go to the Chicago meet, as ar-
rangements .have practically been com-
pleted.

School-Bo- y Crew to Germany.
W. Benjamin West of the West Phil-

adelphia Boat club of Philadelphia
has interested boat clubs there in a
plan to develop crews made up of
schoolboys to represent the Quaker
City in the Olympic regatta at Berlin
In 1916.

April 7. 8. 9. 10 and 11. Games with j "on. F. Ol Burckhardt. W. A. Carter,
local high school teams will likely be i Dorr E. Keasey, J. Fred Larsen, H. H.
scheduled forthe other vacant dates, j Rlddell, R. E. Emmons. Grahame Lard-Aft- er

he team leaves Portland, Gar- - ner, W. M. Masters, O. E. Fletcher,
rett Intends, at the present time, to Mr. Culllnan, W. E. Llnnett. R. R.
play games "in Hood River. Ontario, j Warinner, Charles E. Gjedsted, A. S.
Welser and other eastern Oregon and Mann, A. C. U. Berry. James Cormack,
western Idaho towns. H G. Durand. C. H. King, A. G. Mills,

Garrett Is much pleased with the ' G- - C. Braman, R. D. Hodgkin, L. P.
nrosDects of turning out a winning ar- - Coovert, D. C. Freeman. G. L. Williams,

GOLF COURSE AT GEARHART, OREGON

Twenty-tw- o club members have en-

tered the handicap pool tournament,
which will begin sometime during this
week. Games will be scheduled and
contestants failing to appear will for-
feit. Those entered are Jerome Stone,
Ted Preble, .Fred Boynton, Milton Ma-guir- e,

Latimer Whitney, L. F. Buck,
Gerald Eastham, J. C. Prlgmore, H. H.
Keck, E. Spamer, L. A. Dudley, L. S.
Mills, George Anderson, A.' L. Pease,
O. F. Dowling. C. G. Munn, S. H.
Good land. H. Jones, B. E. Young, P. W.
Rlckard, H. K. Magnus and James B.
O'Shea Jr.

The club will likely send three box
ers and one wrestler to Seattle, Wash.,
next Friday to meet the Sound city
athletes in a dual meet. The boxers,
who will go north, are Byers, 125
pounds; Monpler, 135 pounds, and Mad-
den, ISO pounds.

The following players have signed
the entry list for the second water
polo series: Ted Preble, Collie Wheel
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This course, when completed,
tees to the

COME IN AND SEE WHT AN
"ILAND" $15 SUIT LOOKLIKE
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We will not ask you to buy you will aslr.iis to sell
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gregatlon. With the holdovers of last
season's team and the new men. Flan'
nery expects to get in trade with
Menges and Lussi, he has hopes of
tumlna- - out a club that will finish In
toe first di 'islon.

Pitcher Gaddy. who is showing con-
siderable speed, is the only southpaw
With the Phillies at the present time
Cnn. nw.v the tmui' ar left
hrter illint rennrt until JuneI.

Trxp- -

Shooting
ThmSpqrt Allurittg

, 'TpHE true America
k

I sport appeals to the
lover of the . run

and of outdoors. Gives
the thrills of hunting with'
out t,he drawbacks.
Makes expfert shooters.

Write for free booklet
The Sport Alluring" axM address

of nearest trap-shooti- ng dub.
DuPont Powder Co.

Wilsaiagtom, Delawar

-
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will rival the Del Monte course in California. The distances from
holes are figured out as near correct aa possible. .. i ,
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